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THE RIEL REBELUON AND MANIFEST DESTINY 

MANY OF THE PROBLEMs, both mternal and external, which Canada faces today 
have remained unsettled through the almost one hundred years of her existence. 
Problems concerning national identity, bilingualism and biculturalism, Cana
dian-. merican relations, and the strengths and weaknesses of a federal form 
of governmem-J.ll hJ.ve weathered a cemury to harass scores of politicians 
and to provide material for generations of historians. Analysis and explana
tion of these problems is a legitimate wsk of the historian. But because these 
problems are so complex, there is J. tendenc.· to seek some overall formub 

which will explain everything and reduce history to comforting simplicity. 
Brebner's ''North Atlantic tri:mglt>"1 i~ one mch formula, and another is the 

idea of American commitmem ro the dream of manifest destinv. Both can be 
usefully applied to the problems faced by C;~nada and the United Stares during 
the Riel Rebellion, but neither formula offers a complete or J.lways logical 
explan:~tion of what happened during th:Jt period. for history reflects the nature 
of m:m and is therefore rarely comforting and never sia1ple. 

ln 1670, the Hudson's Bay Company secured a royal charter for control 
of the huge area in North America which came to be knov .. ·n as Rupert's Land. 

This area, halt as large ::ts Europe (exclmive of Russia) , wJ.s governed solely 
by agents of the Company.~ Since the Hudson's Bay Company was primarily 
interested in the fur trade of the region settlement was not J.ctively promoted . 
By the e::trly 1860s. there was only one real settlement. at Fort Garry, and it was 
very remote and isolated. The isolation of Rupert's Land was soon. however. 
to be great! y J.iw.ini~hcd . fm the American settlements on the other side of 
the 49th parallel were beginning to become populous, and St. Paul, Minnesota, 
became the entrepot of the entire rccrion. By the cnJ of the 1. 60s, trade lines 
in the Hudson's Bay Company's territory ran north-south and there were 
r:lllroad and steamship links between Nfinnesota and Rupert's Land. By 1870_. 
the annual rradt b~tween the nvo regions of the north '"'cot was abom 
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Sl,OOO,OOO.a As has been noted, "the economic ties with the south were grow
ing as those with the British territories withered.''"~ 

Spurred on by favourable reports about its available lands and good 
climate,5 American and Canadian settlers were beginning to arrive in the 

Hudson's Bay Company's territory. But the majority of the settlers were still 
half-breeds, children of Franco-Indian and Anglo-Indian marriages.6 There 
was a distinct cleavage between the half-breed groups. In general, the French 
half-breeds ( mhis) were Roman Catholics who worked as trappers and hunt
ers. The English half-breeds were usually Protestanr farmers . Both, however, 
feared that advancing white civilization would destroy their primitive culture 
and tighten the reins of government then held so loosely by the Hudson's Bav 
Company.7 

By 1868, Great Britain was attempting to divest itself of military and 
financial responsibility for its Nonh American colonies, 8 but was not anxious 
to strengthen the United States by conceding additional territory. The mosr 
logical solution, therefore, seemed to be the purchase of Rupert 's Lmd by t.'-le 
newly-formed Canadian nation. Such an action would forestall American 
occupation of the area and would encourage a Canadian counter-frontier. 
Canada, moreover, needed such a frontier if it was to flourish and become :~ 

great nation. The lands of Ontario were filling up, :mel C:ar.::~cl.n h2d to pro
vide new areas for settlement, or lose much of its population w its dynamic 
southern neighbour.9 

In 1868, the Hudson's Bay Company agreed to sell its North American 
territory to Canada.10 In that same year Camda passed an act establishing ;1 

temporary government for the region. \Villiam McDougall was appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of the terri tory and immediately departed for the area. 
intending to form a new government upon his arrival at Rupert 's Lwd. At no 
time had the settlers of the area been consulted or even notified of the changes 
to take place. When news of the Canadian action did reach the mhis, they 

became greatly alarmed. They feared the new government, which offe red 
no security for their land titles, their religion, or their langua):,e- In October, 
1869, McDougall reached the border of the territo ry, on ly to be forced out of 
the terri to ry and into the United States by a group of armed mhis, led by 
Louis Riel. From October, 1869, to August, 1870, the metis controlled the 
region , and for all practical purposes they constituted the only effective govern
mem.ti Although Canada finally reinstated its authority in 1870, it did so 

only by acceding to their demands. 
Why did the mhis not join the United States during the period that 
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they controlled Rupert s Land? While most historians agree that the United 
States would not have been willing to fight Great Britain for control of the 
area/~ a request from Riel for United States annexation would undoubtedly 
have interested the American government and might have led to direct inter
v-ention on its part_ Economics dictated union with the Uni ted Swtes. The 
territory was separated from Canada by seven hundred miles of rock known as 
the Canadian Shield, 13 but there were functioning trade routes to the south 
all centred in St. Paul, Minnesota. Moreover, there were no British troops in 
the area.t* Britain's obvious desire to curtail its responsibili ties in North 
America made the possibility of British retaliation against the United States 
seem fairly remote. 

The small groups of Canadian and American colonists in the area were 
open and avid annexationists for their respective countries. But whereas the 
Americans were led by such men as James \V. Taylor and Oscar Malmros who 
were sympathetic to Riel and acted as his advisers 1

:; the Canadian group under 
John Schultz was hostile, openly contemptuous of half-breeds,l 6 and ready to 
engage the Riel group in active combat for control of the area.17 But Riel 
chose Canada. His reasons were practical but not economic. Rid had a 
strong and unswerving attachment to the Roman Catholic faith, and the 
Catholic clergy had always supported Britain.18 The American constitution, 
although it secured religious rights for all faiths, did not grant special priv
ileges to any one, and Riel was seeking the special protection for Roman 
Catholicism that Quebec had been able to obtain with the passage of the 
Quebec Act of 177-t. Riel used this act as his model and succeeded in obtain
ing many of the special Quebec religious privi leges for .Manitoba (the new 
name for Rupert 's Land), with the passage of the Manitoba Act in 1 70 .1u 

Moreover although 5 000 me tis wulJ never force the U nitcd States to accept 
French as an official language, the fledgling Canadian government, dependent 
upon the support of Quebec, might be pressured into such a concession.20 

Rupert's Land was essential to Canada's future _ Without it there could be no 
frontier, no link to the west, and no possibility of eventual union with British 
Columbia.21 The United States, on the other hand, still had an open frontier 
and had recently purchased Alaska,22 and it is doubtful whether its govern
ment would have been as willing or able to grant provincial (or state) status 
as the government at Ottawa. 

There was also the Indian question. The metii \Vere half-Indian, and 
England had pursued a much more honourable, patient, and honest Indian 
policy than had the United States.23 If the Canadians represented a threat to 
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metis culture, the dynamic American fronuer, characterized by 1ts ruthless 
expulsion of the Indian, must have seemed a far greate r menace. Riel, more

over, was not interested in destroying the status quo. He did nor seek a new 
mhis nation which would be either independent or under the sponsorship of 
the United States. His avowed aim \\·as to preserve mhis culture against the 

onslaughts of white civilization through negmiation with Canada.2 ' All RieL 

natural instincts opposed authorit:-r, but all his intellectual training w:1s con
servative, if not reac tionary. This training ied hlln to measures aimed aL 

preserving the primitive religio us li fe and sr:u ic social conditions of the meti; 
community. 

Although religion, race, and language affected Riel's actions, these forces 
had little influence on the decisions made on the American side of the border. 
There seems to be little doubt that the Americans wished to annex Rupen·s 
Land if not, indeed, the whole of Canada.2

-} .A. .. laska h::~d been purchased from 
Russia in 1867, and thc acquisition of Rupert's Land would have provided an 
excellent route to the American territory. Had the United States been willing 
to risk \Var, it could unquestionably have seized Rupert 's Land. There were 
no British rroops in the region. American railroad lines led r!ght into the 

territory, and it \vould have been comparatively simple to transport troops to 

the area. The Canadian militia could not possibly have matched the American 
military machine. The only real danger was from England. In this region 
the powerful British navy could not have been of much help, and until late 
i.n 1870 there were no British land forces. Had the United States unilaterall;: 
annexed the Hudson's Bay Company's northwest territories, it would have 
been taking a calculated risk. The United States was aware that England 
wanted to shed some of its responsibilities in 1'\ orth America. lt was also 
aware that Grear Britain in 1870 was facing t.hc prospccr o£ possible involve

ment in the Franco-Prussian War. A nation facing war in Europe would 
naturally be less likely to initiate a conflict with the United States.~ 6 

While the American government was not willing to take such a ri$k. 
some of its citizens were most anxious for annexation at any cost. .Minne
sotans, who dreamed of Sc. Paul as the economic centre of the entire north 
west, were most enthusiastic. Their senator, Alexander Ramsey, introduced 
bills in Congress calling for purchase or annexation of the Canadian territory.~ -: 

Senator Chandler, representing the merchants of Detroit who sought increased 
Great Lakes trade through annexation, also introduced bills to acquire the 
territory.z8 And small groups of Fenians and American adventurers were 
gathered on the border, ready to attack :md conquer.~9 \oVithin the territor>· 
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itself, American expansionists were active, and for a time they seemed to be 
exercising a great influence on Riel. Osc.1r Malmros, the American consul, 
tried to secure American funds fo r Riel but was refused by the Grant admin
istration.30 James Wickes Taylor, the greatest Americ:~n authority on British 
1 orth America at the time, served as a secret American agent in the area and 

also worked for the railroad owner, Jay Cooke.31 For a few months a pro
American annexation paper, called the ew Nation, was edited by the Amer

ican annexationist, .Major Henry Robinson. 3:! Important railroad leaders, es

pecially Jay Cooke, also sought the benefits of annexation. Cooke wished to 
build a transcontinental railroad, bur if Canada controlled Rupert's Land a 
Canadian railroad would surely be built and would draw of£ some of the trade 
which Cooke coveted for his proposed Northern Pacific Railroad.33 

The United States annexationist movement therefore, had money leader
ship, and influence. But iL was nuinly a private movement. ChanJler en
livened Senate debates by charging that Canad:1 was a nuisance which the 
United States must rid itself of and by saying that "This continent is ours, and 
we may as well notify the world ... that we will fight for our own if we 
must."34 But the importance of the movement in terms of the number of 

people that it interested or involved is highly questionable. Aside from Minne
sota residents, Detroit merchants, and a few r:1ilroad men, the American public 
was apathetic and indifferent. The English public was also indifferent to 
the opportunities and perils created by the annexation movement: 

Neither in England or \merica did the general public pay anxious auent.ion to 
the relations of the two countries. On this side of the Atlantic, men were much 
more interested in Tammany scandals, Red ClouJ, Mrs. Lincoln's pens ion, the 
heathen Chinee, women's rights, Southern amnesry and assorted murder trials.35 

Historians have interpreted America's desire for Rupert's Land as an 

obvious outcome of the belief in Manifest Destiny. Statements such as Senator 
Chandler's support this opinion. But belief in Manifest Destiny implied more 
th:1n idle daydreaming. It meant a deep commitment to the forward thrust 
of America's continental empire, and such a commitment was not apparent 
in the actions of the Grant administration. Hamilton Fish, Grant's Sf'.c:r~tary 
of State, was anxious to purchase the territory. He was willing to exert pres
sure on England to sell it to the United States, but he never contemplated :1 

military seizure or even a very aggressive diplomatic struggle with Great 
Britain. There was none of the "fifty-four forty or fight" type of propaganda 
that had helped to move Oreaon into the American fold. 
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There are many reasons for Fish's mtld :mitude. Amenca was chang
ing from an agrarian w a commercial n.ltion. The rising industrial interests. 
strongly represented in the Gram administration, were more interested in 

protection than in annexation.36 Except for railroad men and land speculators, 
this region had no more appeal that any other agrarian area and many other 

areas could be exploited without the threat of war with England . Amerio 
had so many potencial regions in which to expand that it co uld not maimain 
an obsessive interest in any one. Alaska was purchased in 1:.-167; in 1R69-70 the 
Cuban revolt against Spain put Grant under pressure to annex Santo Domingo 
and Cuba, and evidence indicates that he was more preoccupied with these 

areas than with any part of Canada.31 At any rare. if the U ni.ted Stares had 
been willing w fight for any rerri.wry in 1370 (and it was not), it would prob
ably have chosen Cuba, fo r Spain was a weaker cnemr than England. Even 
within the United States, the South was a territory newly reopened w exploita
tion by the North, and many of the adventurers who would normally have 
been attracted to an annexJtion movement were busy seeking their fortunes 
in the South during the Reconstruction era. 

Fish even believed for a time that Gre:n Britain would abandon Canada 
and leave the United States ro pick up the pieces. After the Riel rebellion 
began, many American annexationists argued that the United States should 
seize the area then held by the mbiJ·, They reasoned that such an action 
would deprive Canada of one of the major reasons for its existence, would 
weaken the bonds of C;1nadian confederation , and would drivt: all of Canada 
into union with the United States . Fish hoped to achieve this end by more 
peaceful means; at times he seriously believed that Great Britain would trade 
its rights to Rupen's Land for settlement of the Alabama claims.3 However. 
when a military expedit ion was dispatched to the north west. Pish realized 
that Britain was determined to secure the territory for Canada, and he ceased 

negotiating or agitating for it.30 Although he did send agents to Rupert's 
Land, Fish did nothing that actually benefited the rebellion or even the Amer
ican annexation party within the area, and he actually refused Malmros' re
quest for money to aid Riel.40 In hrch, 1870, the American State Dep:ur
ment, for reasons kno\VD only to itself, decided to publish its correspondence 
from Malmros. His letters abounded in biting commentaries on the half
breed settlers of the region, and their publication forced him to flee the colony. 
Such letters could only increase anti-American sentiment within the settle
ment.41 

There was therefore nothing "manifest" about the destiny of the United 
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State) under tht: Grant administration . lt depend,d upon the shifting winds 
of British policy, Rid's actions. the desires of Americ:t's commerci.1i ::md in
dustrial community and on the availability of mher territories for settlemem 
and expansion. It is obvious that the Grant administration desired Canada
any rational government would have done so. Moreover, the Grant admin
is tration was justly famous for its ability w turn public propcny into pri vatc 

profit, and there \Vas money to be made in railroads and bnd specubtion. 
But the profit motive was only one of many factors influeucing the govern
ment, and in the Rupert's Land negotiations it was not an important forc e. 

Manifest Destiny was a much more important infl uence on Canad i:1n 
government policy. Part of the reason for Confeder:nion was the belief that 
un ion would lead to eventual control of the territories then governed by the 
Hudson's Bay Cornpany.1 :: Canada also believed herself destined to ach ieve 
:1 continent.:d empire stretching from sea ro sea:1

;; Such men as George Brown 
of the Globe constantly and violently attacked rhc Hudson's Bay Companv 
and promoted the cause of Canadian expansion. ~o~ Indeed, the fiery annexa
tionist party, led by Dr. John Schultz, seemed \\ · li ng to go to any lengths
ro endure prison and to engage in hattie- to scwrc expansion . Schultz fled 
the settlement only when he became convinced that Riel meant to kill him:1

" 

The United States had many potentia l :Jreas for expansion, but Canada had 
only Rupert's Land. \Vithout it there co uld bt! no transcontinemal railrmcl 
and no possibili ty of un ion with the Crown Colony of British Columbia. IE 
Canada was to become anything more than a petty 5tat\!, it had to secure the 
territory in the northwest. It bid high fo r this regio,, , but it att:J. i ned its an · 

nexationist aims. T he concessions gramed to the mhis ,,·ere incorporated in the 
Manitoba Act of 1870. This act admitted Manitoba into Canada as a proY
incc, confirmed existing land titles, reserved 1.400,000 acres of land for hal( 
breeds and their children. established a school system based on the principi.: 
of separation by religion, and made French one of the two official languages 
of the new province.~ 0 Thus Riel forced Sir John A. Macdomid to agree to 

the creation of a second Quebec on Canada's new frontier." 7 

Manifest Destiny had another importam effec t upon Canadian polic .: . 
Mactluualu exaggerated the importance of America 's annexationist drive. He 
was sure that the U nited States was tensely waiting for :1. cbance to seize th ': 

settlement: 

If anything like h06tilities should commence, the temptation to the wild Indian~, 
:10d to the restless adventurers who abound in th ~:: U nited States, to join the in· 
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surgents would be almost irresistible. . . . No one can see the end of the com
plications that might be occasioned not only as between Canada and the North
west, but between the United States and England.48 

Because of his fears, Macdonald fel t compelled to ask Britain to send Imperial 

troops to the Canadian 1\'onhwest. His purpose was not only to restore order, 

but also to present the United States with visible proof of British determination 

to hold the northwest territory for Canada. England's quick response to Mac

donald's request proved that Britain had not abandoned Canada and that its 

policy of retrenchment did not imply the total withdrawal of all British in

fluence on the North American continent. The strong ties to the Mother 

Country felt by the Catholic clergy and the metis in the northwest region 

helped Donald A. Smith, the Canadian representative who negotiated the final 

sccclement, to win the approval of the metis for the transfer of the region to 

Canadian control. "0 

It is a question whether the United States would have permitted the for

mation of Canada and accepted its westward thrust if Britain had not stood 

read y to defend her. But had the United States wished to seize Canada at 

alL costs, the Riel rebellion would have provided an ideal opportunity. "Winds 

of change", however, were blowing across the N orth American continent, and 

the United States in 1870 was not as obsessed with Manifest Destiny as was 

Canada . The nation was united, expanding on its own frontier, and turning 

into a significant industrial power. The lure of northern lands was therefore 

not a decisive factor in the history of America during the decade of the 1870s. 
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IF WE SHOULD MEET OUR INNOCENCE 

Alice Mackenzie Swain 

If we should meet our innocence again 
at midday on a strange deserted road, 
would we destroy it as we did before, 

terrified by its beauty, and distraught 
by the white heat of its consuming flame? 
Or would we walk with it a little while, 

trying to charm it with dark subtle words 
or using devious blandishments to beguile 

it into shapes, less awesome and accusing? 

Would we corrode it slowly till it flaked 

away into a staining pile of rust, 
then wonder why no water ever slaked 
our conscience-fever of its murder thirst? 
Or would we slay, all swift and unbelieving 
That any act of ours could be accursed? 


